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2010-2011 Section/SIG Activities 
A. List the Section/SIG activities: 
Newsletter (either electronic or print): None 
Frequency: N/A 
Community of Interest: Pre-clinical and clinical dental school faculty in dental anatomy 
and occlusion along with operative dentistry. Increasing exposure of students. 
 

 Project Pool Submission: None 
 Project Pool Submission funded: N/A 

o If yes: Title: N/A 
 Meetings/programs: 

o Regional: ADEA Fall Meeting 
o National: ADEA Annual Meeting – San Diego 
o Collaboration with: N/A 
o ADEA Annual Session: “Teaching the Mouth / Body Connection with 

Multidisciplinary Education: An Example” 
 
B. What reflects the best example of your Section/SIG activities? 
 
1. Develop a cohort of present and future officers to assure the strength 
and viability of the section. Dr. Robert G. Holmes moved into the position of 
Chair for this next year, along with Dr. Richard White as Chair-Elect. Dr. 
Charles Hill remained for his third of three years in the post of Councilor. 
In March of 2011 at the Annual Session in San Diego, Dr. Richard White was initially 
elected into the position of Secretary. There was a vacancy in the position of Chair and 
Chair-Elect this year due to two board members resigning due to other work 
commitments.  The officers voted and it was determined that Dr. White would move into 
the vacant Chair-Elect position with Dr. Holmes moving into the vacant Chair position.  
This was done to avoid future gaps in the sequencing of available board positions.  Dr. 
Sheryl Kane will continue into another three-year term in the Member-at-Large position. 
This combination of officers combines several years of past experience as DA&O 
Section Officers along with some new faces. 
 
2. Create and maintain effective one-on-one communication between and 
among the Section’s officers. The office of Councilor coordinates frequent 
electronic communication between and among the officers. In addition, the 
Councilor plans and coordinates the annual officers and immediate past 
officers Planning Meeting held during the ADEA meeting prior to the Section 
meeting. This planning meeting, inaugurated by Dr. DeLattre several years 
ago, has proved essential in fostering the direct and personal communication 
and camaraderie that has been a key element in the Section’s success. 



 
3. Develop Section Annual Programs that serve a broad base of Section 
and ADEA members. In 2004 and 2005 respectively, the section hosted a 
combined program with the SIG on TMD followed by an excellent program on 
Forensic Dentistry. At the 2006 session, Dr. Nelson hosted a round table 
discussion entitled “Helping New Faculty” featuring both new and experienced 
faculty members. In 2007, Dr. Porter along with other Dental Anatomy & 
Occlusion and Operative Dentistry faculty discussed “Esthetic Dentistry- 
Creating Opportunities to Teach Dental Anatomy Across the Curriculum”. In 
2008, Dr. Charles Hill and Dr. Riki Gottlieb presented survey results from the 
teaching of dental anatomy and occlusion across the United States dental 
schools. In 2009, Dr. Richard Green coordinated our program with the 
Section on Operative Dentistry to bring Robert Hassell and Paul Brown to 
speak about interactive, three-dimensional learning of dental anatomy and 
occlusion. These programs have been applicable to members of the Section 
as well as many other sections and disciplines within ADEA. In 2010 at the 
ADEA Annual Session, Dr. Elizabeth Nance presented our section program 
along with the section of students, residents, and fellows. The interactive 
program involved audience members and a panel of pre-doctoral dental 
students in discussion of teaching techniques to involve students in learning. 
 
4. Promote interdisciplinary communication and combined programs for 
the Annual Section. In planning its programs, the Section first seeks out the 
opportunity to collaborate with other ADEA sections to produce strong 
programs with wide appeal, such as the program on TMD, the 2009 year’s program 
on computer-based interactive learning, and last year’s program on engaging 
the net generation student in active learning. When such collaboration is not 
possible (because of prior commitments by other sections), the Section tries 
to present programs which will have a broad appeal and relevance beyond 
that of dental anatomy and occlusion, such as the programs on Forensic 
Dentistry and Esthetic Dentistry. 
 
5. Continue the pursuit of external financial support for the Section. The 
Section continues to seek the support of dental suppliers, such as the Whip- 
Mix and Kerr corporations, to defray the costs of the annual program. 
Unfortunately, external support was unavailable this year, but the section 
hopes to pursue it for the next Annual Session. 
 
6. Promote member communication through a web based section 
newsletter. The Councilor serves as webmaster for this function. In 
2004 the Councilor published via the ADEA website the Section Newsletter 
updating the membership on Section activities. The Section hopes to 
continue to publish a newsletter at least once per year. 
 
7. Actively sustain the Section’s Mission Statement. This is done primarily 
through the annual programs presented by the Section at the Annual Meeting. 
It is also done informally as teachers of dental anatomy and occlusion get 



together at the Annual Meeting to discuss and share ideas and meet new 
colleagues. Usually this is accomplished most effectively outside of the 
venues of the convention center at local restaurants and watering holes. 
Here the real essence of the meeting often takes place and where business 
cards and e-mail addresses are exchanged. As a result, not only are new 
friends made, but later syllabi and teaching material fly electronically around 
the country to be shared and expanded upon. The Section has continued to 
grow and cross section lines by involving more members from other sections 
in our discussions and programs. 
 
Membership and Attendance 
Access the section membership list and reference the “Members’ Forum Attendance 
Roster” provided in the section/SIG information packet to report the following: 
 

A. Total membership for the section as of February 2011: 
 1,224 members 

B. Total attendance at the section’s 2011 Section Program: 
 39 individuals 

C. Total attendance at the section’s 2011 Member’s Forum: 
 12 individuals 

 
Financial Status 
Each year prior to the Annual Session, ADEA compiles a list of all corporations, 
organizations, and foundations that support ADEA activities and programs for 
publication in the House of Delegates Manual. This compilation is the basis for honoring 
these sponsors at the Annual Session. This information related to section activities is 
gathered from your section annual report. If the section receives no external financial 
support, note “N/A.” Include the following information: 
Current Section Balance: $808.00 
1. Organizations (and contact persons) providing financial support for section 
activities. N/A 
2. Purpose of the support (program, reception, newsletter, etc.), number of 
participants and recipients, and other details. N/A 
3. The type of funding: donation or gifts-in-kind, and amount of funding. N/A 
 
Meeting Minutes (copy/paste Word document into the field) 
Dental Anatomy and Occlusion: Member’s Forum ADEA 87th Annual Session 
Called to order: Tuesday March 15th, 2011at 3:45pm by Charles Hill 
 
Number of Attendees: 12 
 
Treasury Report: 
- currently DA and O section has $808 in the bank 
 
Other Business: 
- there are 1224 listed members of the section 



- Discussion ensued regarding section activities for the past year and a thank you 
to Robert Holmes for organizing the section program this year.  
- The chair-elect, Richard White, will prepare the program for next year’s 
 
ADEA Annual Session 
 Some ideas for next year’s program were: 
- New Oral Health Delivery Systems 
 

The theme of the 88th Annual Session is “Engage” 

- Member-at-large, Sheryl Kane, discussed the proposal that all sections pool money 
together to provide resources for each section to draw from for future financial needs 
like speakers for section programs.  Each section would donate 45% of their section 
balance and thus have access to apply for up to $3000 every two years.  There is to be 
a vote on the issue at the fall meeting in San Antonio.   

- Member, Stanley Freeman, motioned to have our section vote to give the 45% 
donation as requested in the proposal.  Member, Stan Nelson, seconded the motion.   

- Member-at-large, Sheryl Kane, discussed future annual ADEA sessions would have 
the fee waived for faculty development workshops.  Lunch and Learn sessions would 
morph into sidebars.   

- Discussion amongst the members present regarding the four candidates for ADEA 
President-Elect.  Member-at-large, Sheryl Kane, presented some background 
information about the candidates to the members.   

- Councilor Hill gave Chair, Robert Holmes, a voter card so he could vote for the 
President Elect.   

- Sheryl Kane discussed ADEA House Resolutions by the House of Delegates.   

- Councilor’s Report: Charles Hill advised members he would like to 
disseminate information to all DA+O members about the organizational flow 
chart of ADEA so all can better comprehend the make-up of the organization. 
 
- Election of new officers 
o Richard White will be chair-elect 
o Robert Holmes will be chair 
o Sheryl Kane will be member-at-large 
o Secretary will be open as two board positions were vacated this year.  Richard White 
was initially voted in as Secretary (winning by acclamation) and was moved into the 
Chair-Elect position to avoid gaps in the sequence of officers. 
 



- Member, Stanley Freeman, proposed next year’s annual section program involve 
collaboration with another section. 
 
Discussion of Project Pool and that a Section must sponsor any given 
project 
 
Proposals have guidelines, the criteria are posted online at www.adea.org 
 
Meeting Adjourned at 4:30pm. 


